THE UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND
APPROVED SIGNATURE AUTHORITIES

A. Agreements and contracts which promote the objective of the Rhode Island Board of Education and the University, and are consistent with established policies, rules and regulations:

DOOLEY, DEHAYES, WYMAN, BELL, BARRETT, SONNENFELD, BJORN, COLLINS

B. Documents concerning alcohol custodianship and research contractual agreements:

NWANGWU, NATH, SONNENFELD, KATZ

C. Business instruments and internal administrative authorizations on behalf of the University of Rhode Island, including the sale, assignment and transfer of securities, checks, drafts, savings and withdrawals and other instruments payable to the University of Rhode Island and to deposit the same:

DOOLEY, BELL, MACE, HANSEN, CACCIOLA, WOOD, TOBIN, BOLSTER, WYMAN, BARRETT

D. Purchasing documents:

ANGELL, GIL, LEE, WYMAN, VINCENT, PINCINCE, BARRETT

E. Personnel action forms and all other personnel forms:

COLEMAN, KENERSON, WYMAN, BARRETT

F. Travel, Payroll, and Miscellaneous Vouchers:

BELL, MACE, MOORE, STILLET, HANSEN, CACCIOLA, WOOD, CASWELL, RICHARD, BOLSTER, WYMAN, BARRETT

G. Receiving Reports and Authorization for Payment:

BELL, MACE, MOORE, STILLET, HANSEN, CACCIOLA, WOOD, CASWELL, RICHARD, BOLSTER, WYMAN, BARRETT

H. Negotiation, execution and administration of user agency contracts pertaining to the protection of classified information:

COTTAM, DOOLEY, DEHAYES, MARINELLI, SONNENFELD

Effective: October 3, 2016